
I PROFESSIONAL EXCHANGE: VIDEOTAPING FORENSIC
INTERVIEWS: PRO OR CON?
PRO: THE EXPERIENCE IN SAN DIEGO
-by Catherine Stephenson
A multi-agency approach to videotap

ing evidentiaIyinterviewsofsuspectedchild
abuse victims enhances prosecution efforts
and serves the best interests of the child by
reducing the number of interviews and the
number of interviewers to which a child is
subjected

Anyone, anytime, can position a
videocamera in an interview room and call
that videotaping.. This article describes a
much more sophisticated process that has
evolved over many yeaIs and which is em
ployed successfully in several jmisdictions
in this country.

The San Diego Experience
Videotaping evidentiaIy interviews of

child abuse victims in San Diego has the
support of law enfolcemen'4 prosecution,

andsocialservices Without thisbroad-based
multi-ageucy support, videotaping would
simply be another means by which to pre
serve an interview, It can be so much more
than that if those involved will allow it. In
San Diego County there are approximately
ten law enforcement agencies which inves
tigate allegations ofchildphysical andsexual
abuse Each of these agencies has agreed to
cooperate in sending victims to the Center
for ChildProtectioo (hereafterrefetted to as
"Center) at Children's Hospital for a law
enforcement-financedevidentiaryinterview
The mechanics ofthis process are relatively
simple.. Law enforcement, and somethnes
social seIvices, willcall the Centerandsched
ule an interview for the eatliest convenient
time (usually within one to two days). The
detective assigned to the case, the social
worker from the Department of Social Ser~
vices and, ifgiven advance notice, the pros
ecutor will all observe the interview.

Atthe Centerare a number ofspecially
trained and experienced masters level or
licensed clinical social workers who will
conduct the interview after a briefing from

the detective" The interview is conducted in
a playroom with toys, and lasts on average
35 minutes" The video equipment is con
cealed behind a one way mirror; it is not
fixed and can swivel to follow the child's
movements. The camera is concealed to
makeit less obtrusive; however, the children
are always told they are being taped and if
they ask they can tour the observation room
and see the equipment. The childrenare told
that the video will not be seen on television
or sold in video stores. Infact, in SanDiego,
a protective order mustbesigned by ajudge
before a copy of the videotape may be re
leased to anatrorneyrepresenting theperpe
trator or family members.

When the interview is completed, the
original tape is kept at the hospital as part of
the child's medical record A copy of the
tape, which has been made simultaneously
with the original, is given to law enforce
ment andbecomespartoftheirinvestigative
packet.

The San Diego approach, like those in
other paIts of the country, is successful be
cause it focuses on the needs ofthe child.. In
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tinuum of disclosure.. As such, it represents
just a single snapshot in time. It is what the
child told one particular· person pu one par
ticular day in one paIticular seuing. The
investigative intelView is, usually, neither
the flISt nor the last disclosure.

No matrerhow skilled the interviewer,
there is no reason to believe that this one
session will consistently provide the most
completeoraccurate disclosure ofabuse the
child will offer In fact, the very "official"
nature of the interview can seem intimidat
ing, making the child more cautious, result
ing in incomplete or minimal disclosure..

Yet if this interview is the ouly disclo
sure on tape and the ouly one physically
reproducible before a jmy, it will be given
greater weight than any other out-of-court
statement made by the child..

We live in a video age.. Our media
culture has replaced news analysis with the
IS-second soundbite.. A presideutial address
or campaign speech is reduced to a few
quotables, a football game to replays.. A war
is visualized by strapping video caIUeras to
missiles, which we ride to the strike on Iraqi
taIgets. We forget, of course, about all those
missiles that missed their inteuded targets,
all those aspects of the speech or the gaIUe
that didn't make the videotaped clip on the
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tended to exanrine ouly the routine use of
videotaping as apartofthe law enforcement
investigation.. While this article specifically
discussesvideotapingofinterviews, thesame
concerns are equally applicable to
audiotapinginterviews. Theauthor·is equally
opposedtotheroutine audiotaping ofinves
tigative interviews with children.

Why videotaping is detrimental to an
accurate determination ofguilt.

The in-court use of a single video
taped inte1view is exceptionally mislead··
in~, For many children, disclosure ofsexual
abuse is a gradual process that can take
weeks or months or years. Many children
disclose a little bit at a time, in aprocess that
hasbeendescribedby experts as "rolling" or
"progressive."

The investigative interview with the
child is merely one point along this con-

I CON: VIDEOTAPING INTERFERES WITH THE ACCURATE DETERMINATION OF GUILT
-~yPaul Stem

Routinely videotaping investigative
interviews with children suspected ofbeing
victimsofsexual abuse does notpromote an
accmate determInaion ofguilt, is not in the
bestinterestsofthe child, is counter-produc
tive to prosecution, and isunncessary"

That is the reality.
In theory, videotaping is a fine idea. In

theory, it best preserves the integrity of the
interview process and has the poteutial of
reducing the number of interviews a child
must eudme Videotaping can increase the
possibility of obtaining a guilty plea. But
these potential advantages do not justify a
blanket policy of routinely videotaping in
vestigative interviews with children. The
claimedadvantages ofvideotaping aremore
theoretical than real. The cited reasons to
videotape do not comport with the way vid
eotapes are actually used in criminal pros
ecutions"

In reality, videotaping can be detri
mental to a true and fair determinaion of
guilt Whatever advantages might exist to
support a policy to videotape, they are sub
stantially outweighed by the disadvantages.

This article discusses why the routine
videotaping of investigative interviews of
Suspectedchildsexual abusevictims is inap
propriate and dangerous. This article is in-
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1991 the San Diego Regional Child Victim
Witness Task Force developed a protocol
fm the investigation of child abuse crimes
Central to the protocol was the use ofvideo
taped evidentiary interviews as a means by
which we could reduce the number oftimes
a child is interviewed. In order to achieve
this goal someone had to give up his or her
"turf' in theinvestigation.. Detectives, social
workers, and prosecutors all want to inter
view the child and the same questions are
askedoverandoveragainbydifferentpeople
in different settings.

Most professionals in the area ofchild
abuse recognize that repetitive interviews
often further traumatize a child victim of
abuse. Younget childreninparticular some
times respond to redundant interviews by
thinking to themselves-"If they believed
me the first time, why are they asking me
again? Maybe they didn 'tlike whatIsaid the
fxrst time and they want a different answer
now." It is difficult for children to under
stand why so many people need to hear this
infonnation..

CON, continued
evening news.. Generally, ifit is not on tape,
it never happened. Child sexual abuse trials
should not be presented in any way that
encourages this "Film at 11" mindset.

To have one isolated interview repro
ducible before ajury is to encouragethejury
to place exaggerated and unwarranted im
portance on that one piece of evidence. All
otherdisclosures,nomatterhowcompelling
and how carefully documented, will take a
less prominent place in the jury's consider
ation The freshness of the child's ftrst dis
closure, the anguish of a later, more com
plete disclosure to a loved one, the pain
evident in the history provided by the child
to an examining therapist after months of
supportive counseling, all are deserving of
thorough considetation by the jury.. Such
testimony is generally the most complete,
mostaccumte, and mostprobative evidence
a jury will hear. But such evidence can only
be presented by the ttaditional, relatively
sterilequestion and answermethod ofdirect
examination. Compar·e that to the active and
visual reproduction of a select videotaped
interview. The impact of the videotaped
presentation is apt to cause it to receive
disproporionate attention by thejury.. When
that occurs, the interests of the child and of
thejusticesystem to have afair and accurate
determination ofguilt arenotproperlyserved.

VideotapinginteTviews does' notsolve
any ofthe existingproblems oJpoor inter~

viewing. Pethaps the most significant disad
vantage to videotaping is that it doesn't fix
any of the problems of bad interviewing.
Too often, videotaping is proclaimed to be a
"solution." It is not It may highlight bad

Law enforcement and prosecutors in
San Diego are able to avoid redundant inter
viewing when the nature and scope of the
previousinterviewhasbeenwell documented
onvideotape.. It is alsomuch easierro curtail
defense requests for victim interviews when
the defendant has had an opportunity to see
and hear the victim on tape

Law enforcement, social workers, and
prosecutors in San Diego have been willing
to coordinate the interviewing process be
cause ofthe trust theyhave inthe skillsofthe
interviewers atthe Center" Each interviewer
there has conducted hundreds of interviews
according to a written protocol. The inter
viewers engage in peer review oftheir work
and are very open to suggestions from other
agencies.

Videotaping gives tremendous advan-

interviewing skills which need to be ad
dressed.. But tar too often it highlights what
anattomey canisolateand label "bad,"when
in realIty, in the proper context, no deft
ciency exists"

Poor, unprofessional interviewing of
children needs to be corrected.. If alI the
money that is poured into the purchase of
videocameras, tapes, stolage facilities, se··
cmity, etc. were used instead to hire and
tr·ain professional interviewers of children,
we would accomplish much more to en
hance the quality of interviews..

Videolllped interviews presented III a
jury allow the defense to change the/ocus
ofthe trial away fr'om the child's answe"
andonto the interviewers'questionr. Pros
ecutors need to focus on trying child abuse
cases based upon what the child says.. When
children testify compellingly in court, the
defense attorney's obligation is either to
defuse the evidence or confuse the jury..

Research supports the concern that
damage can be done by inappropriate lead
ing or suggestive questions asked by an
interviewer.. Prosecutors need constantly to
exanrine thatpossibility.. However,research
also supports the conclusion that the re
sponses elicited byleading questions are not
always unreliable. There is a big gap be
tween unartful interviews and interviews so
poor they taint alI future disclosures

A defense attorney is going touse these
videotapes to identify every unartful ques
tion asked, each "inappropriate" facial ges
ture made by the interviewer.. If defense
counsel miraculously fmds none, the attor
ney will point out alI the questions that were

tagestotheprosecutorinachildmolestcase.
Generally, before prosecutors in the Child
Abuse Unit meet with victims, they watch
the videotape from the Center This not only
givesprosecutorsa wealth ofinformation, it
alsogives asense ofthe child's developmen
tal ability, demeanor, and vocabulary. Chil
dren are very relieved to hear that the pros-
ecutor will not have to ask alI those same
questions over again; it may be that just
some follow-up questions are necessary.

Critics of videotaping suggest that the
tape provides yet another piece ofevidence
thatwillbescrutinizedbyadefense"expett".
Every question, every gesture will be taken
apartbeforethejury's eyes, andwhenit isall
over and donewith, theprosecutorwill wish
she had never seen the videotape..

This criticism seems to have as its
premise that without videotaping, the inter
viewer will be free from atrack Of course
that is not true. Imagine that you are the
interviewer on the witness stand months
after the interview. You have only some
hand scribblednotes or a summary report to
aid you. You are asked these questions on
cross-examination: "Whatwasthevery first

not asked. There is no perfect interview, no
agreement on aspecific protocol for investi
gative interviews. Anyone can look at a
videotapeandfmdfaultwithsomequestions
asked.. A defense attorney, however, will
seek to make counsel's own protocol the
jury'sprotocol, and will measure the video
taped interview against it

By replaying a videotape to ajury, the
defendant has the adversarial advantage to
concentrate thejury's attention on the ques
tions asked instead ofon the answers given.
Whenthatoccurs, the entirefOcus afthetrial
has beenskewedaway from the defendant's
guilt and onto the interviewer'S skill.. This
does not serve the interests ofjustice.

The knowledge thot a particular· in
terview is being videotaped can inc1'ease
the pr·essure on the child and decrease the
fluidity of disclosure.. If a child is to be
videotaped, ethical standar·ds (and in some
states, law) dictate that the child must be so
advised Such knowledge can act as an in
hibitor, adding to the child's pressure and
discomfort Aware that a camera is rolling,
an adolescent is likely to feel intimidated.
Place a microphone in front ofan adult and
aska non-personal question, and the adult is
likely to lose some ofhis or her composure,
become stiff, and speak with more caution
and hesitancy.. Then ask the adult to de
scribe, in detail, his or her last sexual en
counter" Envisionthe openresponseyou are
likely to obtain. Yet videotape advocates
seek a relaxed, fluid, and complete disclo
sure by a child being asked invasive and
traumatic questions by a stranger before a
microphone and camera.



questionyou asked the child? Whatwerethe
exact words the child used to describe the
act? Did the child demonstrate with any
hand motions? What was the child's facial
expression? What was the second question
you asked? Did you hug the child? Did the
child cry? And so on The videotape can
speak for itself, in essence and is the best
~vide.r;ceofthenon-suggesrlvenatureofthe
mtervtew. At the very least it allows the. . '
mtervlewerto!'efreshhis orherTecollection
without having to rely on incomplete notes

Additionally, the videotape of the
evidentiary interview is a legitimate means
by which to refresh the child's recollection
before trial. Children will be asked on the
stand about what they have said to others in
the past. Prosecutors routinely show adult
witnesses lIanscripts of prior testimony or
police reports to refTesh their recollection
prior to triaL In San Diego, prosecutors tell
children that they may be asked about their'
interview at the Center and that they may
watchthe video iftheyneedhelpremember
ing what questions were asked.. This is no
differentfrom offering a witness the chance
to review transcripts, and is very helpful

with children too young to read. Finally, the
prosecutor certainly doesn't want to be put
in the eXII'emely vulnerable position of re
freshing the child's recollection with the
prosecutor's interpretation of what was or
was not said in the interview.

Experienced child abuse investigators
and prosecutors know that children have
their' own unique vocabulary when describ
ing incidents ofmolestation. The metaphors
and analogies ofchildren are unlike those of
adults, and it is imperative that they be
reported accurately. Further, in the several
months or years between initial disclosme
andtrial, lIemendousdevelopmentalchanges
can occur with the child It is extremely
helpful for thejmy to see and hea1'the child,
through videotape, closer in time to the dis
closure-closerin time to the abuse.. Also, a
well-documented evidentiaryinterview can
compliment other statements made by the
child that were not captUled on videotape
Spontaneous declarations to a teacher, par~
ent or friend can be extremely powerful
evidence, as is the disclosure to the physi
cian dming the medical exanrination.

Dilling seminars and conferences
throughout the counlIy, I am privately told,

''I'd be scared to death to videotape the
interviews we do back home-·they're just
so bad.... My response: "That is not a prob
lem with videotaping, that is a problem with
the interviewer"

If in your jurisdiction you have inter
viewers who are inarticulate, overheating,
intimidating, manipulative or insensitive, I
suggest you have the comage to do some
thing about that Retrain them orstop using
them. We can't pretend that bad interviews
don't existjustbecause we don't videotape
them. Videotaping can be your best tool in
maintaining quality control of interviews..

Isuggestthatinevaluating whentouse
videotaping in yom' community, you do not
savevideotapingfor the bigcase-themulti
victim, multi-perpelIator media atlIaction.
Thatis aiittle likesayingyou'llstartpractic
ingthepianoafteryougetinvitedtoCamegie
Hall. Thosejurisdictionswhich are success
ful with videotaping are successful because
its done every day-on litIle cases, on big
cases, and on cases that eventually go no
where It is experience and consistency that
will give credibility to your program
Catherim Stephenson, JD, is Chiefofthe ChildAhUsI! Unit
in the San Diego County Distrkt Attorney's Office.

A technical 01' administrative el1'OT'
can have devastatingl'es'ultsn Insomestates,
destruction of evidence, even if uninten
tional, canrequire dismissal ofa charge (see,
e..g..,Statev. Wright, 87Wn.2d 783,557P2d
1 [1976]).. Smelya videocarnera sometimes
malfunctions. Sometimes voices are too soft
to beaudible on tape; sometimes the camera
is out of focus or shoots blackness; some
times a tape will be accidentally erased or
lost. The risk of dismissal of charges ifany
of these accidents occurs is too great to
warrant routine videotaping..

Inaddition, the responsibility ofmain
taining the integrity and confidentiality of
the videotapes is an enormous adrulnislIa
tive burden to the State. Where are the tapes
stored?Forhowlong? Where doesthemoney
come from for cameras, tapes, storage, etc..?
Who gets access to the tapes? Are defen
dants entitled to review them as evidence
against them? If so, is it appropriate to en
dorse a procedure whereby pedophiles can
watch (and savor?) their victims recounting
their abuse? How do wejustify irrvading the
child's right ofprivacy when we make these
videotapes available to her abuser, her
abuser's attorney, her abuser's attorney's
experts? Whatremedy is there ifthey are not
returned, or are given to unauthotized per
sons? Videotapes of child disclosures have
ended up in the hands of the media.. These
problems ar'e too great to support a system of
dubious merit. The advantages ofvideotap
ing are based in theory, not in reality

Theory: Having the interview on vid
eotape will most accurately record what is
said..

Reality: That is lIue of any interview.
Why record only interviews with children?
Why not videotape all forensic interviews,
with adult victims as well as children? The
argument that we should videotape ouly
child interviews implies that children, or
theirinterviewers, ar'e less credibleandlIust
worthy than are adults and their interview
ers.. Much CUlrent research conlIadicts the
preconceptionthatchildren are less cr'edible
wilIIesses than adults. There is certainly no
reason to believe that those who conduct
forensic interivews with children will mis
lead a court about what is said Are police
~twotI1rywhen they talk with adults, but
!tars when reporting what children say? By
mandating videotaping, don't we create that
impression? It is inappropriate to create a
separate class of citizens law enforcement
can talk with ouly if a video carnera is on

Theory.: Videotaping investigative
interviews may reduce the need for addi
tional interviews"

Reality: Itwould seemso, but experi
ence shows it doesnot" Several prosecutors'
offices thatutilize videotaping anticipated a
reduction inthe number ofinterviews. What
many have found, however, is that in cases
that go to trial, there have been virtually no
reduction in the number of interviews with
the child..

Common sense dictates that in those
cases a videotape is not going to eliminate
additional interviews. No cotnpetent pros
ecutor would take a child victim into COUlt
without 1rrst personally interviewing the
child. Isa defense attorney going to concede
thatviewingthevideotapeissufficientprepa
ration and not seek to interview the child?

Theory: A videotape may assist the
child in preparing for court..

Reality: Children can be and are suc
cessfully prepared for court by prosecutors.
Prosecutors do not need to have children
view themselves on tape to recall what oc
cUlred.. If the child needa to look at a prior
tape, that should raise a huge red flag for the
prosecntion. Trialpreparationmeans know
ing what to expect in court: What the pros
ecutor will ask, how the defense attorney
might try to confuse or attack the child.. It
does notmean cueing up a tape to encoUlage
repetition.. An appropriate comt school pro
grant is a more beneficial way to prepare a
child for court.

Theory:' Videotaping is an important
formofongoing lIaining for the interviewer.

Reality: Videotaping selected inter
views for lIaining may be an appropriate
educational tool Having an experienced
professional review the interviewer's work

continued on nextpage
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is fine, but setting a blanket protocol around
such a concern is inappropriate

Theory" An expert witness could use
the videotape to help form an opinion about
whether the child was abused

Reality:, No ethical expert would, Yet,
the defendant will fmd his hired gun to so
opine" Some self-proclaimed experts claim
they can look at a videotape and detennine
whether the child is truthful or not, As a
prosecutor, one would never hire someone
who clainrs this expertise, Such an opinion
should not ordinarily be admissible at trial
Why would a prosecutor want to encourage
such a practice and help create that cottage
industry?

Theory, Videotaping may be used as a
therapeutic tool, or be used to confront p0
tential parental disbelief or deniaL

Reality:, Videotaping disclosures may
have an important therapeutic role, Ifso, the
therapist should decide whether to video
tape clinical interviews" Investigative inter
views have a distinctly different purpose,
An investigative interview should not be
treated as a clinical or therapeutic device,

Theory" A good videotaped interview
may convince the deftmdant that the child
will be a powerful witness and that, there
fore, he should plead

Reality: I believe tltis is the greatest
advantage to videotaping, However, a con
fession or guilty plea is also likely to be
obtained when a child'sstatementsare cleal,
well-documented, and made to a profes
sional child interviewer, There are an insuf
ficient number of cases in which a guilty
pleahas beenobtained only throughavideo
taped statement to justify routine videotap
ing of investigative interviews, Besides, this
is a sword that can cut both ways: If the
videotaped interview is poor, a defendant
who ntight otherwise plead guilty might
decide to go to trial
Conclusion

In theory, there aremanyadvantages to
routinely videotaping investigative inter
views with children, Experienceto datesug
gests, however, that in reality those advan
tages have not been realized, The disadvan
tages are substantial. Videotapes give too
much power to the defendant to dictate the
focus ofthe trial and to ntislead and confuse
the fact·fmder,

Child abuse prosecution should be
basedon a system thatpromotes full andfair
review of all the evidence available 'The
videotaping ofselectedinterviews withchil
dren presents instead a piece of evidence
which can too easily be distorted and ntis
used.. When that occurs, the interests of
proecution, of justice, and of the child, are
ill-served.
Paul Stern, JD, is Deputy Prosecuting Attorneyfor
Snohomish County, WashingtQn He is also a member of
..iPSAC's Executive Comminu. and is Secretary ofthe
Washington state chapter ofAPSAC.
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LAW
ADMISSIBILITY OF
CHILDREN'S
STATEMENTS OF ABUSE
UNDER THE
CONFRONTATION
CLAUSE AND RECENT
SUPREME COURT CASES
·-by Josephine Bulkl~y and

Debra Whitcomb
IntI'Oduction

Child victhns of sexual abuse often
make convincing disclosures to parents,
doctors, teachers, or other people they tmst.
When, for example, a seven-year-old girl
casually asks her father, "Daddy, does milk
come out of your wiener? It comes out of
Uncle Bob's, and it tastes yukky" (Berliner
and Barbieri, 1984), there can be little doubt
that the child has been sexually abused.
Sinrilarly, during the course ofaninvestiga
tion, children frequently offer detailed de
scriptions of abusive acts to social workers,
law enforcement officers, or mental health
professionals., Statements like these are ex
tremely valuable to investigators as they
seek to complete the puzzle of what hap
pened to the child. Moreover, these state
mentsmaybethe most compelling evidence
available to the prosecution-save for' the
child's testimony in court, Indeed, a clrild's
statements may be the only evidence avail
able,sinceotherwitnessesorphysicaltrauma
to the child are rarely found, and the child
may be ruled incompetent or otherwise un
available as a witness,

Whentheprosecutionoffers such"out
of-court" statements at trial as evidence that
a child was abused, however, such state
ments are considered "hearsay," and under
the hearsay rule cannotbe admitted to prove
the truth of the statement. Hearsay state·
ments are not admissible because it is diffi
cult to determine whether they are tmstwor
thy: theyarenotmadeunderoath,thereisno
opportImity to cross-examine the child, and
the jury is unable to observe the clrild's
demeanor. Numerousexceptionstothehear
say rule have been adopted, however, to
allow certam statements into evidence be
cause the declarant (the person who made
the statement) is considered likely to have
been telling the truth at the time

Thus, when the prosecution wants a
witness to testify aboutwhatan alleged child
sexual abuse victim told him or her, the
witness's testimonymay onlybe admitted if
the child's statement satisifes an exception
tothe hearsayrule. Hearsay exceptions com
monlyusedforchildren'sstatementsofabuse
include excited utterances (also calledspon
taneous declarations) statements made for
purposes ofmedical diagnosis ortreatment,
residual (or"catch-all") exceptions, and spe
cial child abuse exceptions..

Hearsay exeeptions for children's
statements ofabuse

Excited utterances. 'Ihe excited utter
ances exception to the hearsay rule often
applies in child sexual abuse cases" The
three essential requirements of an excited
utterance are: (I) a sufficiently startling
experience suspending reflective thought;
(2) a spontaneous reaction, not oneresulting
from reflection or fabrication; and (3) a
statement relating to the startling experi
ence Traditionally, thestatementmusthave
been made contemporaneously with the
event, but the modem trend is to consider
whetheranydelaybetweentheevent andthe
statement provided an opportImity to fabri
cate the statement,

Under the excited utterances excep
tion, some courts have allowed in a child
victim's spontaneous statements made days,
weeks, or even months after the abusive
incident, provided there is a plausible expla
nation for the delay,. Reasons for a child's
reticence tn disclose may include threats
made by the defendant, fears of not being
believed, feelings of confusion and guilt,
and efforts to forget Many courts have ad
mittedasexcitedutterances statementsmade
in response to limited questioning (Com
monwealth v, Fuller, State v, Mateer, State
v. Wagner),

StoJements madefOIPUrposes ofmem
cal diagnosis 01' treatment. Under this ex
ception, statements to doctors relating to
bodily feelings, conditions, pains 01' symp
toms are admissible if made in order to
obtain treatment The underlying assump
tion is that people do not lie when seeking
medical attention because they believe the
effectiveness of treatment depends largely
on what they tell the examining clinician.
Courtshaveevenallowedinstatementsiden
tifying the perpetrator under tltis exception,
reasoning that the perpetrator's identity is
important to the child's treatment, particu
larly ifthe child is diagnosed witha sexually
transmitteddiseaseoriftheperpetratorshares
the child's household (State Y.. Robiuson;
State v., Olesen).

Some courts have also applied this
exceptionto statements made by childrento
nomnedical personnel, such as psycholo
gists or social workers regarding psycho
logical feelings, although others have ex
cludedsuchstatements where the child does
not clearly or subjectively appreciate the
need to provide aCCUI'ate infOImation for


